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                 A Blessing in the Celtic style 
 

      I lay my head to rest, 

and in doing so, 

lay at your feet 

the faces I have seen, 

the voices I have heard, 

the words I have spoken, 

the hands I have shaken, 

the service I have given, 

the joys I have shared, 

the sorrows revealed, 

   I lay them at your feet, 

   and in doing so 

        I lay my head to rest 

                                                        Author unknown 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                   
 
Sunset - Benbecula 
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR MINISTER 
 

‘Parting is such sweet sorrow’ are Juliet’s words in Shakespeare’s 
‘Romeo and Juliet’. And that is certainly a phrase I would identify with 
right now as I write my final letter as your Minister here in Hertford – 
and of course, my final greetings as an active Minister of The 
Methodist Church.  What a strange feeling this all is. A large part of 
preparing for this ‘ending’, this ‘new beginning’, has been the giant sort 
out of resources, visual aids, sermon notes, books etc. etc. that have 
been my travelling companions for the last 22 years +. It would be true 
to say that in parts this has been therapeutic, and yet also with a great 
sense of parting and loss. When I said ‘yes’ to God in setting out with 
him in ministry (with a little ‘m’) some 26 years ago, which has led me 
to this moment, I had no idea of the journey I was to embark on for 
Him and with Him. A journey of great highs and lows, and all in-
between, yet a journey where I have known beyond all doubt that the 
God who called me to it, shaped me for it and through it, and has been 
my strength and guide. 
 

The sorting of things has not always been as swift as it might, as I have 
paused to open the pages of a beloved book, or article written or 
saved. One such book is ‘The Journal of John Wesley - a selection 
from Wesley’s own account of his life and travels’. I recall, when I first 
read through this and arrived at the end where his last days is are 
recalled concluding with the line ‘just before ten o’clock on Wednesday 
morning, 2 March, (1791) John Wesley died, after a final audible 
‘Farewell.’ a tangible sense of great sorrow came over me reflecting 
on the loss of the great founder of our Methodist Faith. The person 
who, second to Christ alone, I have sought to learn from and whose 
example of faith and witness I have sought to follow as a Christian and 
more so as a leader of ‘the people called Methodists’. Skimming now 
again through his journal my eyes paused on  
 

‘Thursday 24 March 1785 – I was considering how strangely the 
grain of mustard-seed, planted about fifty years ago, has grown 
up. It has spread through all Great Britain and Ireland; the Isle 
of Wight and the Isle of Man; then to America from the Leeward 
Islands, through the whole continent, into Canada and 
Newfoundland. And the societies, in all these parts, walk by one 
rule, knowing religion is holy tempers; and striving to worship 
God, not in form only, but likewise ‘in spirit and in truth’. 
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(Matthew 13: 31-32 - Jesus told them another parable: “The kingdom 
of heaven is like a mustard seed, which a man took and planted in his 
field. Though it is the smallest of all seeds, yet when it grows, it is the 
largest of garden plants and becomes a tree, so that the birds come 
and perch in its branches.”) 
 

The seed that John Wesley had so faithfully sown for his Lord was 
already growing and bearing fruit, across the world. And has continued 
to do so. Some 230 years later my faith is in no small part due to his 
faithfulness to God’s call on his life – A brand plucked from the fire’.  
 

So as I conclude, I urge you then (pinching words from the Apostle 
Paul) my sisters and brothers in Christ, ‘do not become weary in doing 
good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give 
up’(Gal.6:9). And so the mustard seed planted in faithful obedience, 
and nurtured by Christ, will continue to grow and make His name 
known throughout all the earth, to the glory of God 
 
God bless, 
 
Debbie 
 

PS. Thank you for sharing the past 4 years of my ministry with me as 
we have loved and worked together to make Christ, and His love, 
known. 
 

 

Please join us at Hertford 
Methodist Church for our "Messy 
Church" Farewell for Reverend 
Debbie Hodgson. 
          If you haven't experienced 
"Messy Church" yet, you're in for a 
real treat! There will be fun for all-
ages with crafts and activities. We 
will also have a time of prayer and 
worship in the church and then 
there will be lots of cake to enjoy! 

     All are welcome! 
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MESSY CHURCH  
at Hertford Methodist Church 
 

Have you visited our church between 3.30 
and 5.00 on the third Wednesday of any 
month?  If so, you may have been amazed 
and amused to find yourself surrounded by 
children and their mums or dads from a 
variety of backgrounds, all enjoying ‘Messy Church’. These 
sessions have proved very popular thanks to the inspired 
leadership of Rev Debbie and the hard work and enthusiasm of 
loyal helpers, both church members and friends.  
 

Each month the children and adults are welcomed with a drink and 
are presented with a choice of several fun activities in the Hall, 
including crafts, painting and cooking, based on a theme taken from 
a bible story such as the lost sheep, the good Samaritan, and 
calming the storm.  
 

Later they move into the Sanctuary with the adults where Rev 
Debbie tells the bible story, illustrated with lively songs and video 
clips. The afternoon ends with a communal tea where everyone sits 
down to a simple cooked dish such as pasta followed by fruit and 
the product of the earlier baking session.  
 

None of this would be possible without the support of a loyal group 
of men and women who plan the sessions, supervise the activities, 
cook the meal – and clear up afterwards – and who keep everyone 
in touch on WhatsApp. Even during the COVID lockdown we 
provided bags for each of the children filled with recipes, games, 
stories and puzzles. 
 

At the moment the children who come to Messy Church are of 
primary school age and younger but we are also looking to find 
ways to attract older children. We expect to maintain this 
enthusiasm when we are joined by our new minister, Rev Marcia 
Tull.  
 

Meanwhile we thank everyone who has given their time and energy 
to this important project.   
                                                                   Jackie Lawn 
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ACTION FOR CHILDREN   
Since the beginning of April this year a fantastic total of 
£473.08 has been banked on behalf of the charity. This 
has been raised through the collecting boxes and the 
plant sale. A big thank you to all in the Church who have 
put their spare change in the boxes and to those who 
took part in the plant sale both selling and buying plants. If anyone 
would like a collecting box, then please see me, as I have a few spare 
ones. Peter Clarkson 
 

How Action for Children uses your donations to make the 
greatest impact on children’s lives: For every £1 we spend, 87p 
goes directly towards helping children, young people and their 
families. Our supporters help fund a huge range of programmes – from 
schemes preventing neglect to mental health support. Here are some 
facts about how we use donations from the public: 

 

We focus on the areas of greatest need. Most of the 
donations we get are unrestricted. This means they’re not tied to any 
one project or part of the UK. This flexibility is really important - it 
means we can provide support in the areas of greatest need. We work 
all over the UK, through 512 services in communities, in schools and 
online. 
 

We’re a not-for-profit organisation. Any profit we make 
goes straight back into services that help children and families. It 
doesn’t go to shareholders or investors. As a charity, we have to keep 
some funds in reserve. This protects the families we support, as well 
as our staff and volunteers. It means there’s a pool of money we can 
call on in an emergency. 
 

We rely on regular donations to keep services 
running. Action for Children gets some money from government, 
local authorities and businesses, but this kind of funding isn’t 
guaranteed long-term. It’s often restricted, so we can only use it for 
specific projects. We rely on individual donations to provide much of 
the support we give to children and young people. Any size of donation 
makes a difference. If you’re able to give a regular gift, this provides 
long-term, stable support to children and young people. It helps run 
vital community services that local authorities can’t fund. 
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Our emergency appeals react to urgent crises . 
During an emergency appeal, every £1 we raise goes towards helping 
children, young people and families. Since the beginning of the 
coronavirus pandemic we’ve helped more than 20,000 children and 
young people with emergency support. Your funding has helped pay 
for essentials that families couldn’t otherwise afford. This includes 
food, resources for learning and play and home repairs/furnishings. 
 

We also need to invest in staff and fundraising. Most 
of the money we make from donations goes directly into services that 
help children. But we also need to put some money towards 
fundraising to help us continue our work. Like any charity, our impact 
also relies on attracting skilled and experienced senior staff. It’s how 
we ensure we make the biggest difference we can. We pay executive 
salaries in line with other charitable organisations, and with oversight 
from our Remuneration Committee. 
 

We’re open and honest about our activities . You’ll 
always be able to see exactly how much we spend on wages and other 
running costs in our annual report, available on our website. 
 

In 2020/21 we helped 604,885 children, young people and 
families, thanks to your support. 
 

 

You are cordially invited  
to join us at  
Hertford Methodist Church  
for the Welcome Service for  
Revd Marcia Tull  
on Saturday 3 September  
at  3.00pm. 
 

Revd Rachel Hawkins will lead 
this special service. 
 

Please remember Revd Marcia and the people of Hertford and 
Hoddesdon, to whom she will minister, in your prayers.  
 

All are welcome 
 

https://www.actionforchildren.org.uk/about-us/annual-reports/
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MY FAVOURITE HYMN – Jill Geall 
  

Jill has chosen hymn number 20 from Singing the Faith: ‘Be still for the 
presence of the Lord’ as her favourite hymn. She explained that it was 
fairly new to her when she and Peter chose it to open their Blessing 
Service in 2019. “I love it when it starts any service. Hymns are an 
important part of any church service. Not necessarily the old 
favourites. Some modern worship songs really move me.” 
 

Jill was born in Bengeo but almost immediately moved to the family 
home in Nazeing where she lived until her marriage to Don in 1964. 
She has been Town Mayor, a school governor and church steward at 
Hertford Methodist Church as well as heading the Insight project to 
build Oasis. 
 

Peter and Jill enjoy going to concerts, relaxing at ‘Soundbites’ on a 
Wednesday at All Saints and at Hoddesdon Music Club.  Peter sang 
in Broxbourne church choir until his voice broke and Jill sang 
supporting a junior school choir . 
  

Jill couldn’t resist adding another couple of favourite hymns to her list. 
“STF 67, ‘This, this is the God we adore’ always reminds me of my 
beloved grandfather.  It was sung at his funeral and at many family 
funerals. Also ‘God be in my head.” 
 

‘Be still’ was written in 1986 by David J Evans, a British songwriter who 
was apparently inspired by the story of Jacob dreaming of the angels 
ascending and descending from heaven and realising ‘Surely the Lord 
is  
in this place.’ 
                                                                                             
Jackie Lawn 

 
______________________________________________________ 
 

If God wanted me to touch my toes, He would've put them on 
my knees. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Last year I joined a support group for procrastinators; we 
haven't met yet.  
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WHERE ARE YOU NOW?  -  Revd Wendy Evans-Wood  

I am living in a small community comprising 26 cottages.  It is run on 
an Almshouse style with a General Secretary and a board of Trustees 
who are from the Methodist Circuit.  The Charity was started in 1929 
by members of a couple of local Methodist Churches. 
 

It began with 14 cottages around a village type Green.  The reason 
was a need of small accommodation for Christian people of little or no 
financial means of support in their older life.  Over the years it has 
been developed and added to, mainly in the 1980s, to form 26 homes. 
However it remains basically for Christian people who are able to lead 
independent lives with some care. 
 

As part of interest shown the Trustees talk to each applicant who must 
have two sponsors who are able to promise to be able to care for their 
friend/family member should they become unable to care for 
themselves. 
The Warden makes daily checks and we have a 24 hour alarm system 
linked to another care system. 
 

The community before and since lockdown have coffee mornings, 
afternoon teas, a monthly Scrabble afternoon and the men have a 
male voice choir but this is now struggling as members have died.  We 
also have a monthly meeting with the Trustees and once a week the 
Northampton door-door bus service comes, when around half a dozen 
of us are taken to Morrison’s for shopping, with time for coffee and 
then we  are brought home.  The driver also carries our shopping into 
our homes - very helpful. 
 

It is a very happy community with many workers such as a window 
cleaner and others who say that it’s a joy and pleasure to work within 
our set up. 
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It is a really delightful setting to live in with lovely views out of our 
windows looking at the Green with a silver birch tree, honeysuckle 
trailing over an arbour with a seat and small gardens in front of each 
cottage. I am enjoying living here very much.  
 

If you want to look at more pictures of it just type ‘Methodist 
Homestead Northampton’ on the internet.  Alternately come and visit, 
see for yourself - kettle is still on but please let me know as I could be 
out! 
                  Wendy 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

NEWS FROM St LEONARD’S CHURCH 
 
Hertford's oldest 
building,  
St Leonard’s Church, 
Bengeo, continues to 
host Tuesday evening 
Quiet Time,  
an opportunity to take 
time out for a blend of 
reflective silence, 
poems, prayers and readings in a place and space that has for over 
800 years hosted Christian music, worship, prayers and 
fellowship. Quiet Time in St Leonard’s is every Tuesday in July and 
August at 8:00 pm for about 45 minutes.  
 
On Tuesday 26th July at 7:30pm a short evening 
service of Celtic Prayers and Poems, followed by 
tea & coffee (decaf available). Part of Hertford and 
District Churches Together. All are welcome.   
Contact David Cramphorn 534 641 
 

 

“I do not think either the Church of England or the people called 
Methodists, or any other particular society under heaven to be ‘the true 
Church of Christ’: for that church is but one, and contains all the true 
believers on earth … I conceive every society of true believers to be a 
branch of the one, true Church of God.” 
                                                                           John Wesley (1750)                                                
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BIKE ‘n HIKE on Saturday 10th September   
   

Here’s something to do your best for.  You win if you take part; you win 
if you support; you win for yourself, for Hertford Methodist Church, and 
for our precious heritage. It’s all day on Saturday 10th September, and 
it’s joyously, flexibly, an event to begin and finish more or less when 
you choose, and to contribute in the way which suits you best.   
     

You can cycle of course, or walk, take buses or trains, or travel by car 
or motorbike. You can enjoy yourself pottering and visiting. The visits 
are to churches, and at some you will receive a welcome while at 
others you sign a sheet in the porch to record your visit.  You can go 
anywhere in the country, or you can stay very local.  The idea is to 
have yourself sponsored on the number of churches you can reach.  
Any money raised is used to support churches (of all ages and 
denominations) as heritage buildings requiring sometimes small 
congregations to maintain for the benefit of English heritage. Half of 
what you manage to earn comes to us at ‘Hertford Methodist’ for help 
with our own building’s repair costs, or it goes to a different church if 
you nominate it. The second half goes into the common fund of the 
Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire Historic Churches Trust.  The Trust 
uses it to provide grants to church buildings in need when it received 
applications from church leaders across Beds and Herts. In recent 
years because of the pandemic we’ve had rather low-key local 
involvements. Local churches have benefitted from the Trust in the 
past and we should now be ready to help others. 
 

Please see what you can do. Local folk have taken friends without cars 
themselves, by car, on a villages tour; members of our church have 
visited local churches by bike and on foot (there are seven churches 
in Hertford, ten if you include Hertingfordbury, Bengeo and Hertford 
Heath, and twelve in HAEBEA). Flexibility characterises the event, 
flexibility to do what time, energy, and the weather suggests what 
might be an interesting and happy day.  That’s the joyous nature of the 
day. 
 

Last year Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire raised £91,212!  Let’s hope 
and pray for even better in 2022. Meanwhile please earmark the date. 
(More details on request from our representative, Anthea Slate.)  
 
** Original article by Peter Ruffles, adapted with permission. 
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The Hertford Oral History Group (HOHG) was 
set up in the 1990s to research and record the oral 
history of Hertford residents, preserve that history 
for future generations and make the histories 
gathered widely and freely available. Many 
recordings have now been completed. These are 
gradually being transcribed and the resulting 
records of interviews, 377 at this time, are 
available from the Hertford Museum website: 
http://oralhistory.hertfordmuseum.org.  Do have a look at them – they 
give a fascinating insight into past life in Hertford and its surroundings. 
As you can imagine, making a written copy of the interviews is a huge 
amount of work for the volunteer transcribers and for those who make 
a digital copy for the Museum’s website.  It has recently been made 
somewhat easier by the introduction of a computer programme which 
‘listens’ to the interviews and makes a written copy.  However, as you 
can imagine, this produces some interesting, and often amusing mis-
spellings! So the transcriber’s task is now more of a proof-reading and 
correcting task, and some of the work described below has changed, 
we hope for the better. 
Some of you may know Freda Joshua, who is a very productive 
member of the much-appreciated transcriber’s team and she tells us 
here how she became involved with the group, how it has given her 
an interest and an insight into local people’s lives. 
Freda says: 
“I first joined HOHG in February 2019 following a volunteering Open 
Day in the Seed Warehouse organised by the Town Council. I was 
already a Friend of Hertford Castle, but as those events happen 
through the summer, I was looking for something useful to pass the 
time through the winter. At the time, my husband was virtually 
housebound with COPD so I needed something I could do at home 
without leaving him on his own for too long. I am a fairly proficient typist 
and, with my interest in local history, this seemed ideal.  Sadly, my 
husband died in March 2019, but by then I was all set up and raring to 
go. 
We moved to Hertford, well, Chapmore End, to what was then the 
approved school, in 1965, just as Gascoyne Way was nearly finished, 
so I do have a memory of how the town was then, albeit rather hazy. 
We moved into Hertford itself in 1982 after the County Council decided 
to close Crouchfield Community School, as it was by then. 

http://oralhistory.hertfordmuseum.org/
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Most of the tapes being worked on at present are from 2002 era so it 
is interesting to read people's pastimes and their recollections of the 
shops and businesses from that time and from their youth. It is also 
interesting to note that, although there has been a huge amount of 
development around the outskirts of Hertford (i.e. Sele Farm, etc.) and 
more recently in-filling, a lot of properties were demolished to make 
way for modern developments, car parks, etc. It's also interesting to 
learn that the town was surrounded by farms and farming land, 
although many of the street names should give that away. Sometimes 
it is difficult to work out who farmed what, where and when! 
I found typing up transcriptions was a life-line throughout the 
pandemic. It gave me something positive to do without endangering 
my health or anyone else's. I usually do an hour or so of typing in the 
afternoon, which makes a break from watching too much television or 
playing computer games, although I do a lot of crosswords and, of 
course, reading. 
It amuses me to think that the apartment I now live in in Isabella House 
is more or less where the County Court in Sovereign House used to 
be, where I spent many hours in my job as Debt Recovery Officer for 
the County Council!” 
 
If you would like to become involved with HOHG we will shortly be 
arranging a short introductory session to explain what is involved. Just 
get in touch with Trish Goldsmith. 
                                                                             Frances Green 
 
______________________________________________________ 
 
People are like stained glass windows. They sparkle and shine when 
the sun is out; but when the darkness sets in their true beauty is 
revealed only if there is light from within.  
                                                                         Elizabeth Kublar Ross 
_____________________________________________________ 
 
Whoever invented the phrase ‘Out of sight, out of mind’ 
obviously never had a large spider disappear in the 
bedroom. 
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WHAT’S ON 
 

 Local Preachers’ Admission Service              Sunday 10 July 2022, 4.00 pm  
     at St Andrew’s Methodist Church, Harlow. 
 

After the service everyone is invited to 
stay for a party in the church hall which will 
feature Ghanaian food and dancing! The 
service is one of joy, celebration and 
thanksgiving to mark the culmination of 
Efua's and Ruzive's journey to becoming 
Local Preachers for which we 

say, "Thanks be to God!" All are welcome!  Please continue to pray for 
Efua and Ruzive and for all our Preachers, Worship Leaders and 
Ministers. 
 

*********************************************************** 
Sunday 24th July  

4pm  
at Hertford Methodist Church 

 

Area ‘MESSY FAREWELL’ Party  
for our minister, Rev. Debbie Hodgson. 

 

 
Tuesday 26th July  

7:30pm 
Celtic Prayers and Poems 

at St Leonard’s Church, Bengeo,  
followed by tea & coffee.  

Part of Hertford and District Churches Together.  
All are welcome. 

 

************************************************************ 
Saturday 3rd September at 3pm  

at Hertford Methodist Church 
  

Area Welcome Service for our 
new minister, Rev. Marcia Tull, 

 followed by tea 
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